Kenya

Business opportunity for the private sector to invest in plastic latrine slabs
Reports market intelligence on the emerging onsite sanitation market by joint WSP/IFC
Selling Sanitation Initiative

Uganda

The 2015 target set by Ministry of Health to reach through a streamlined supply chain for sanitation products
Supply model developed through WSP technical assistance

Niger

Rural water schemes deploying mobile-to-web technologies to manage and monitor performance of water delivery operations
WSP supports Ministry of Water and Sanitation to scale up the monitoring and information tool for sector

Burkina Faso

Action plan by parliament and mayors
WSP facilitates national workshop for Members of Parliament and Mayors to prepare groundwork for sector strategy and tariff reform

Mozambique

First national sanitation conference held to raise profile of sanitation and introduce accountability for it by local government leaders
WSP technical assistance is strengthening sanitation agencies at municipal level, and supporting development of fecal sludge management services in one municipal district with high-density informal settlements

Kenya

Amount of resources leveraged in one county alone to invest in public health and sanitation
Follows WSP analysis of economic losses due to poor sanitation and benchmarking on state of sanitation in 47 counties

Tanzania

Analytical study on enabling environment identifies key barriers for increasing investments in sanitation. WSP technical assistance is supporting policy makers to open the path for domestic private sector to invest in improving sanitation

Ethiopia

WSP technical assistance and policy dialogue leads to establishment of Environmental Health, Sanitation and Hygiene Coordination Unit under the Ministry of Health to take leadership in coordinating and monitoring implementation of national water, sanitation and hygiene programs

Kenya

WSP supports utility in applying pro-poor measures to make affordable connections for 16,000 households in Nairobi’s informal settlements to access improved sustainable water and sanitation services

Kenya

Complaints from water consumers now handled by the utility every month after deployment of an ICT platform through which mobile phones are used to report and track of complaints, query bills and receive customer updates
WSP supports national water regulator and service providers to be more responsive to water consumers

Senegal

Small sewer systems serving 150,000 people in peri-urban Dakar under management of private operators under framework WSP technical support to national sanitation asset holding company in implementing new business strategy for managing decentralized wastewater and sludge facilities

Regional

Reduction of data collection costs through geo-referencing of 28,000 water points
WSP supports piloting of mobile-to-web platform to improve management and monitoring of small, piped rural water systems in 252 small towns in Senegal, Benin and Niger

Kenya

Major towns and cities design social connection approaches to extend water and sanitation services to under-served populations
WSP technical assistance shaping pro-poor business models

LOOK Beyond The Meter
An eight-country WSP study is deepening understanding into prepaid metering systems beyond the meter technology itself

People across 150 towns
Target beneficiaries of WSP support in developing contracting procedures for delegated management of small piped rural water systems to private operators

Kenya

Mobilized in output-based subsidies

Mozambique

People across 150 towns
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Kenya

Physical assets deployed to improve access to improved water and sanitation in peri-urban settlements

Peri-urban settlements in Ouagadougou, Bobo-Dioulasso and Houndé towns replicating delegated management models for water supply with WSP support

Supporting Poor-Inclusive WSS Sector Reform

Creating Sustainable Services Through Domestic Private Sector Participation

Targeting the Urban Poor and Improving Services in Small Towns

Scaling up Rural Sanitation and Hygiene

Storylines for FY14
## Delivering WSS Services in Fragile and Conflict-Affected Situations

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Country</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Liberia</td>
<td>The national water utility has mapped 3,300 customers in Monrovia since February 2014. WSP technical assistance enables utility to build up customer database and increase cost recovery. The aim is to verify and map nearly 10,000 new customers.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sierra Leone</td>
<td>Funding flows for WASH services in Freetown city amount to only US$1 million, compared to US$50 million for rural and small towns. WSP analytics triggers coordinated restoration and development for city ravaged by cholera.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Somalia</td>
<td>Mobilizing financing for urban and rural programs. WSP cross-support to World Bank influences investments from development partners to national government.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zimbabwe</td>
<td>Restoring services, confidence and trust in local government. WSP impact assessment of US$2.6 million World Bank state and peace building project in Beitbridge reports improved service quality and increased satisfaction levels.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Storylines in the making

#### REGIONAL
- Undertake country poverty diagnostics in Sierra Leone and the DRC to identify service delivery constraints and long-term solutions for ensuring delivery of improved water and sanitation services for the bottom 40 percent of the income distribution.

#### NIGER
- Finalize country-wide deployment of monitoring and information system for water and sanitation sector, linked to portal and live databases on sector performance.

#### THE DEMOCRATIC REPUBLIC OF CONGO
- Build scheme operators’ capacity for operating, managing and sustaining small piped water schemes.

#### LIBERIA
- Support the Liberia Water and Sewer Corporation to develop management options and cost recovery mechanisms.

#### NIGERIA
- Undertake benchmarking for urban utilities in 36 states, and spread utility reform learning from River State to 9 other states in Nigeria.

#### REGIONAL
- Undertake regional analysis aimed at re-thinking the role of urban utilities and other stakeholders in serving the poor in Africa.

#### SOUTH SUDAN
- Build capacity of public and private sector to enable public private partnerships to operate water supply systems in Juba and small towns in Central and Eastern Equatoria.

---

### Funding flows for WASH services in Freetown city

- Amount to only US$1 million, compared to US$50 million for rural and small towns.
- WSP analytics triggers coordinated restoration and development for city ravaged by cholera.

### Restoring services, confidence and trust in local government.

- WSP impact assessment of US$2.6 million World Bank project reports improved service quality and increased satisfaction levels.

### Mobilizing financing for urban and rural programs

- WSP cross-support to World Bank influences investments from development partners to national government.
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### Undertake country poverty diagnostics in Sierra Leone and the DRC to identify service delivery constraints and long-term solutions for ensuring delivery of improved water and sanitation services for the bottom 40 percent of the income distribution.

### Finalize country-wide deployment of monitoring and information system for water and sanitation sector, linked to portal and live databases on sector performance.

### Build scheme operators’ capacity for operating, managing and sustaining small piped water schemes.

### Support the Liberia Water and Sewer Corporation to develop management options and cost recovery mechanisms.

### Undertake benchmarking for urban utilities in 36 states, and spread utility reform learning from River State to 9 other states in Nigeria.

### Undertake regional analysis aimed at re-thinking the role of urban utilities and other stakeholders in serving the poor in Africa.

### Build capacity of public and private sector to enable public private partnerships to operate water supply systems in Juba and small towns in Central and Eastern Equatoria.